Help Wanted
Egan Water Corporation – Operator

Egan Water Corporation of Egan, LA has an employment opportunity available for a motivated individual with Class III certifications, or higher, in water treatment, production, and distribution.

We are looking for someone to bid, as a contractor, to operate all portions of the treatment, production, and distribution of our two separate water systems. In total, our two systems consist of 300 miles of pipe, 2700 meters, and covers about 25 miles north to south, by 10 miles east to west. As a contractor, you would be responsible for supplying your own employees and transportation.

Duties would consist of, but not limited to:
- Checking plants daily
- Reading meters
- Flush lines
- One Calls
- Line locates
- Disconnects
- Reconnects
- Service calls
- Daily chlorine residuals
- Meter upgrades
- Meter change outs
- Compliance reports
- 24 hour on call
- Setting up new meter locations with account numbers
- Spraying weed killer on all valves
- Flush hydrants
- Fire hydrants

Any questions can be addressed by calling the office at 337-788-2889. Bids, with resume and certifications, can be mailed to Egan Water Corporation, PO Box 309, Egan LA 70531 or dropped off at the office, located at 290 Plant Rd, Egan LA 70531.

Posted: March 10, 2020

Help Wanted
Town & Country Service Co -- Water Operator

Full time certified operator needed for Town & Country Service Co. in Monroe, LA; please call 318-323-3183 or email tcwaterservice@gmail.com for further information.

Posted: February 11, 2020
Help Wanted
Town of Duson -- Water Operator

Town of Duson is looking for a class 2 water operator with certification in treatment, production and distribution. For more information call (337-319-7468)

Posted: February 10, 2020

Help Wanted
Town of Oak Grove -- Director of Water Operations

The Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana is seeking a Director of Water Operations. Candidates must be 21 years of age or over and have a high school diploma or equivalent. A minimum Level 2 water license and Level 2 sewer license is preferred. Must be willing to relocate to Oak Grove. Salary will be based upon experience and certification. An employment contract will be required if the Town provides funding for certification.

Interested applicants may send resume and cover letter by mail to Town of Oak Grove at 407 East Main Street, Oak Grove, Louisiana 71263 or emailed to mellissa@townofoakgrove.com. For more information, please call (318) 428-3276. Applications will be accepted until February 4, 2020 unless otherwise noted. The Town of Oak Grove is an equal opportunity employer.

A detailed job description is available upon request.

Posted: December 19, 2019

Help Wanted
Peoples Water Service Company of Bastrop - Water Plant Assistant Manager

Peoples Water Service Company of Bastrop has an employment opportunity available for a motivated individual with Class III Certifications or higher in water treatment, production and distribution. We currently have an opening for an Assistant Manager.

Peoples Water Service is an investor-owned water utility that has been operating in Morehouse Parish since 1941. Peoples is a family-oriented business. In addition to our Bastrop utility, Peoples operates in Florida.

Our 21 full-time Bastrop employees have a total of 178 years of service. Peoples places high emphasis on the development and success of each employee by supporting continuing education and helping employees achieve their goals. Excellent benefits are available such as Family Medical Insurance, disability coverage and a 401K program. Peoples Water is an equal opportunity employer and a drug free workplace.

You may email your resume to: careers@peopleswater.net.

Posted: December 16, 2019
Help Wanted
St. Mary Parish Water and Sewer Commission No. 3
Position open for Asst. Waterworks Superintendent

Preferably someone with a minimum of 7 years of management supervisor type position. Minimum Class III in water treatment, production and distribution. Must obtain a Class IV within 18 months of hire date. Good benefits package. Starting salary dependent on qualifications and experience.

Job will consist of treatment/ distribution/ production. Water plant is a 1.5 MGD Surface Water treatment plant, with approximately 140 miles of distribution piping. Duties will include but are not limited to: all aspects of treatment plant, all aspects of distribution system like repairing leaks, installation of water meters and fire hydrants. Position requires being in charge of a 5-man crew and working a 5 and 2 schedule, but with some weekends and holidays due to arising issues. Must live within the St. Mary Parish boundaries within 6 months of hire date.

Please e-mail any questions you may have to: checkvalve@cox.net.

Posted: November 21, 2019

Help Wanted
Wastewater Plant Utility Supervisor

The City of Port Allen is now accepting applications for the position of Wastewater Plant Utility Supervisor. Duties of this position include the supervision and participation in the collection and treatment of wastewater. Additionally, this position supervises the monitoring and testing of wastewater along with all necessary reporting requirements. This position inspects all facilities involved in wastewater collection and addresses operational problems and emergencies during normal hours, and after-hours including holidays and weekends.

Applicants should possess the following qualifications:

1. High school diploma or GED; supplemented by 10 years of experience in general municipal maintenance and repair activities, including at least 1 year at a supervisory level; or an equivalent combination of training & experience.
2. Valid Louisiana driver’s license.
3. Must possess a current class 4 certification in wastewater treatment and collection.

Salary will be based on experience and certification level. Finalists for this position will be subject to background check, and substance abuse testing in accordance with city policy. Applications/resumes will be received at Port Allen city hall, 375 Court Street, Port Allen, La 70767 until Friday, November 15, 2019. The City of Port Allen is an equal opportunity employer.

Posted: November 15, 2019